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Abstract—SLAs play an important role for the QoS-driven
service composition. Meanwhile, the temporal constraints are
one of the main elements in the management of SLA especially
in specifying the validity period of the QoS offers. In practice,
the temporal constraints should be generated dynamically by
taking the resource capability of the provider into account. The
generation should consider various parameters that influence
the resource capability such as the expected duration of
the required Web service, the amount of current utilization,
the amount of available resources, the number of required
time slots, etc. Therefore, this paper aims to elaborate this
issue and present a temporal constraints formation for SLA
negotiation framework. This framework is proposed in the
context of service selection and SLA negotiation. It provides
the foundation towards the dynamic formation. This paper
also demonstrates the initial approach of temporal constraints
formation.
Keywords-negotiation; resource constraint; Service Level
Agreements; temporal constraint;
I. INTRODUCTION
Web services are self-contained modules - deployed over
standard middleware platforms - that can be described,
published, located, orchestrated, and programmed using
XML based technologies over a network [1]. With the
service-oriented paradigm [2], the business processes can
be designed and implemented as composite Web services
consisting of services from different service providers. Ser-
vice composition is one of the main concerns in assembling
these Web services which can be orchestrated in various
compositional structures such as sequential or parallel. In
the Web service technology, the composition structures can
be specified using composition languages, e.g., WS-BPEL
[3].
One of the core challenges towards composing Web
services is to ensure the selected Web services collectively
satisfy the composition requirements. With the QoS-driven
concern [4] [5], the satisfaction is determined based on the
aggregation of multiple QoS attributes [6]. Furthermore, the
selection decision may also require some objective values to
be optimized.
For ensuring the reliability of the composite Web ser-
vices, the relationship between user and each provider that
participates in the composition has to be governed. This is
done through a bilateral contract known as Service Level
Agreements(SLAs). A SLA document can contain various
agreement terms including the duration of the agreement, the
QoS values and other relevant policies. In the Web service
technology, the SLA document can be specified using the
SLA frameworks e.g., WSLA [7] and WS-Agreement [8].
The establishment of SLA is conducted through a process
known as negotiation. This process contains two parties
where one of them will initiate the negotiation, in this case,
the user. As the initiator, the user will send a negotiation
request to the provider. Meanwhile the provider will respond
with an offer. This negotiation will be implemented in
several interactions until both sides achieve the mutually
satisfied negotiation which results in the bilateral contract
or simply the SLA contract.
In practice, the QoS values that are specified in the offer
can be attached with one or more temporal constraints [9].
The temporal constraints may enforce the condition of when
the offered QoS value is valid. This is important since
the Web service might be dealing with a huge workload
at certain period of time. Therefore, the provider cannot
guarantee similar quality of service level at all time.
In this work, we perceive the temporal constraints as two
constraints [10]; given as start after time constraint, SA and
finish before time constraint, FB. SA constraint is used
to restrict the validity of QoS value from a time point.
Meanwhile, FB constraint is used to restrict the validity of
QoS value until a time point. For instance, a provider might
give an offer such as a response time less than 1 minute for
the invocation time after 9am and the invocation time before
10am. This means, the invocation of the Web service might
take longer time before 9am or after 10am.
In this work, we are concerned with the formation of these
temporal constraints which should be implemented dynam-
ically. This implies the generation of temporal constraints
that is automatically executed and able to consider various
information to decide for the temporal constraints value.
The generation may take several parameters such as the ex-
pected duration and utilization of the required Web service,
the amount of current utilization, the amount of available
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resource, etc. This dynamic capability is very useful in
supporting the automated negotiation process. Furthermore,
it can assist the provider in forming the customized offer for
the particular user.
To address this issue, this paper begins the discussion
with a framework of service selection and SLA negotiation
in Section 2. It provides the understanding from the user
perspective. In Section 3, we present the framework of SLA
formation from a single provider perspective. The discussion
set the direction of our work. We then take the first step to
model the required information for the temporal constraints
formation in Section 4. In Section 5, we present the initial
approach to demonstrate how the temporal constraints can be
generated. Section 6 remarks major related work, followed
by conclusions and future work in section 7.
II. A FRAMEWORK OF SERVICE SELECTION AND SLA
NEGOTIATION
In this section, we present the framework of service selec-
tion and SLA negotiation to support the service composition.
We then elaborate how the framework can assist in dealing
with the temporal constraints issue. The explanation of the
SLA negotiation provides the understanding on the basic
requirements for the temporal constraints formation.
A. The Framework Overview
The framework shown in fig. (1) represents the middle
entity that we named as service composition broker or
simply broker that assists the user in performing two main
processes; service selection and SLA negotiation process.
The goal of the service selection is to select the right
Web services [4] [5]. In this work, the right selection is
determined based on the information given in the SLA con-
tracts. The main goal of the SLA negotiation is to establish
a set of acceptable SLA contracts with the providers. A SLA
contract can contain various agreement terms and aspects.
In this paper, we focus on the QoS values that are attached
with temporal constraints.
The main function of each component in the service
selection is identified as follows:
• Selector - The main component that integrates sub
processes to enable the service selection.
• Composition model - The component that provides the
composition plan which includes the process behavior
of the entire composition.
• QoS estimation model - The component that estimates
the satisfaction of QoS values against the time-related
composition requirements as collectively.
• Consistency model - The component that determines
the consistency of the attached temporal constraints
between the SLA contracts.
• Impact analysis model - The component that determines
which of the SLA contracts needs to be renegotiated
Figure 1. The Main Components of Sevice Composition Broker
Figure 2. Example of Service Selection for Service Composition
along with the suggestion of the renegotiation require-
ment.
The main function of each component in the SLA nego-
tiation is identified as follows:
• Coordinator - The main component that manages the
execution of a set of negotiators.
• Negotiator - The component that establishes the accept-
able SLA contracts from a group of providers with
similar functionality but possibly with different QoS
values.
B. Service Selection with Temporal Constraints Issues
The illustration in fig. (2) shows the role of the service
selection in the service composition. Each service in the
composition has a set of preferred Web services that have
similar functionality but possibly different QoS values with
temporal constraints. Thus the service selection will select
the right Web services based on the information given in the
SLA contracts.
In this paper, the decisions involve in supporting the right
selection are identified as follows:
• To determine the initial set of potential Web service
from each service group.
• To determine the potential Web services that are consis-
tent between each others based on the SLA contracts.
• To determine the potential Web services that collec-
tively satisfy the time-related composition requirement.
• To determine the potential Web services that need to
be renegotiated for their SLA contracts.
For enabling these decisions, the service selection namely
the selector requires the basic information which is the
QoS values and the temporal constraints. This information is
retrieved when the negotiation results in a set of acceptable
SLA contracts of Web services for each service.
When the acceptable SLA contracts are retrieved, the
selector requires an initial set of potential Web services for
the entire composition. This is determined by evaluating the
QoS values and the attached temporal constraints given in
the sets of acceptable SLA contracts. The Web service with
the highest potential value is chosen as the potential Web
service from each service group.
When there are some potential Web services, the selector
requires the consistency model to support the determination
of consistent combination [11]. In general, this model will
evaluate every combination of potential Web services by de-
termining the consistency between their temporal constraints
[12] [13]. This model results in either of these outcomes;
consistent combination or inconsistent combination.
When the consistent combination is identified between
the potential Web services, the selector requires the QoS
estimation model to support the determination of satisfactory
combination. In general, this model will compute the time-
related QoS values for the entire composition based on the
workflow pattern [14]. Together with the results obtained
from the consistency model, this model results in either of
these outcomes; consistent with satisfactory combination or
consistent with unsatisfactory combination.
When the inconsistent combination is identified between
the potential Web services, the selector requires the impact
analysis model to support the determination for the rene-
gotiation. In general, this model will compute the nega-
tive impact value for every potential Web service in the
composition. The potential Web service with the negative
impact value beyond a certain limit will be considered
for the renegotiation of its SLA contract. Furthermore, the
model will also generate an additional requirement for the
renegotiation purpose.
C. SLA Negotiation
The role of SLA negotiation for the service selection can
be identified as follows:
• to provide the acceptable SLA contracts of each service
group.
• to provide the renegotiated SLA contract of the respec-
tive Web service.
The negotiation towards providing the acceptable SLA
contracts begins with the decomposition of composition
requirements. The decomposition task results in individual
requirement which may contain information such as the
QoS constraints, temporal constraints, etc. Each individual
requirement represents each service group.
The coordinator will initiate and manage several negotia-
tors based on the number of service group. These negotiators
will be executed concurrently. Each negotiator will use this
individual requirement to guide the negotiation process with
a group of providers.
Herein, the negotiation strategy applies to several inter-
actions. Each interaction will result in an offer from the
provider. The decision of accepting the offer is based on the
one that satisfy the individual requirement.
Meanwhile, the negotiation towards providing the renego-
tiated SLA contract is initiated when the renegotiated Web
service has been determined. Therefore, the coordinator will
initiate and manage a set of negotiators for the respective
providers based on the number of Web service to be rene-
gotiated. Each negotiator will use the renegotiated require-
ment to guide the negotiation process with the respective
providers.
III. A FRAMEWORK OF TEMPORAL CONSTRAINTS
FORMATION FOR SLA NEGOTIATION
In this section, we present the framework of tempo-
ral constraints formation from the perspective of a single
provider. This framework provides the foundation towards
the dynamic formation.
A. The Framework Overview
The framework shown in fig. (3) represents the compo-
nents that are needed at the provider side which can be
divided into two main processes; SLA negotiation process
and the temporal constraints formation.
The main goal of the SLA negotiation at the provider side
is to support the establishment of SLA contract by providing
the required offer. Meanwhile, the main goal of the temporal
constraints formation is to generate the temporal constraints
value that reflects the provider capability.
The main function of each component in the temporal
constraints formation is identified as follows:
• Generator - The main component that integrates sub
processes to enable the temporal constraints formation.
• QoS model - The component that provides the expected
QoS value for the required Web service.
• Utilization model - The component that provides the
expected utilization value for the required Web service.
• Assignment model - The component that decides the
right assignment for the job of the required Web service
into the job scheduling.
Figure 3. The Main Components of a Single Provider for Enabling SLA
Formation
• Filtering model - The component that determines the
potential time slots from the job scheduling for the
required Web service.
• Job scheduling - The component that provides the
resource information specifically the jobs that have
been assigned to the schedule.
The main function of each component in the SLA nego-
tiation at the provider side is identified as follows:
• Coordinator - The main component that manages the
execution of a set of negotiators.
• Negotiator - The component that establishes the accept-
able SLA contracts with the required negotiator from a
broker.
B. Temporal Constraints Issues
Temporal constraints are one of the important elements
in defining the QoS offer. The provider needs these con-
straints to express its capability in providing the QoS values
within certain period of time. In other words, the temporal
constraints are part of the providers requirements towards
committing itself to a service composition. This is important
since the provider needs to prevent itself from over commit-
ting which may end with unguaranteed situation. As a result,
the provider has to face with a penalty and its reputation can
be affected.
Therefore, this framework provides the foundation to-
wards dynamically generating the temporal constraints
value. As there are several types of temporal constraints, we
focus on generating two values of the temporal constraints;
given as start after time constraint, SA and finish before
time constraint, FB.
In a simple model, the temporal constraints can be spec-
ified as follows:
∀x, x = y ⇒ (T ≥ SA) ∧ (T ≤ FB)
In this rule, the x refers to the QoS parameter, the y refers to
the specified value and the T refers to the actual invocation
time.
C. The Formation of Temporal Constraints
The formation of temporal constraints in this framework
will be initiated upon receiving a set of negotiation requests.
In this case, the generator determines the ordering of these
requests. The simple decision is to take the arrival time
value.
In generating the temporal constraints value, the generator
generally requires two types of information, given as:
• External information - This information is given by the
negotiation request and the negotiation component of
the provider side.
• Internal information - This information is given by the
QoS model, utilization model and the job scheduling.
The details of these information will be discussed in the next
section.
As the generator, it aims to determine the right value for
SA and FB. The right value can be determined when the
required job is able to be assigned into the job scheduling
effectively. The required job refers to the required Web
service. Thus, both terms will be used interchangeably. To
achieve the assignment of the job, it needs two important
decisions:
• determine the potential time slots for the job
• determine the right time slots for the job
The generator will require the filtering model to determine
the potential time slots for the job. The potential time slots
can be filtered by certain strategy which can be any or the
combination of the following:
• Filtering the time slots based on the QoS characteristic
of the job.
• Filtering the time slots based on the utilization charac-
teristic of the job.
• Filtering the time slots based on the individual require-
ment given by the broker.
Implementing this model can provide the scope for assigning
the job. Furthermore, the outcome of this model may be
reused for another negotiation request with similar required
job. For some situations, the filtering process may results in
the right time slots for the job. If this occur, then the time
slots are used to determine the temporal constraints value.
When the potential time slots are retrieved, the generator
will require the assignment model to determine the right time
slots for the job. The right time slots should be determined
by focusing on certain strategy which are as follows:
• Optimizing the provider objectives - The provider may
emphasize on the resource environment or some busi-
ness strategies. The example of the resource concern
could be achieving the utilization balance between time
slots. The example of the business strategy could be
increasing the profit by maximizing the number of jobs
to be served.
• Optimizing the user objectives - The user will em-
phasize on the required Web service. For example,
requiring the Web service with earliest finish before
time constraint.
• Optimizing both objectives at the same time.
D. SLA Negotiation
The provider also needs the negotiation capability in order
to establish the SLA negotiation with the broker. The aim
of the negotiation is to respond with an offer for each
negotiation request.
The SLA negotiation at the provider side begins when
receiving one or more negotiation requests either from
similar or different brokers. For this reason, a set of ne-
gotiators will be initiated to handle the requests. Some
negotiators will be executed concurrently and some might be
executed at different time. Obviously, there is a limit of the
number of the negotiator that can be executed concurrently.
Furthermore, each negotiator will record the arrival time of
the request. This information can be useful especially in
determining the priority of the request.
The execution of these negotiators will be controlled by
the coordinator. The coordinator may pass the requests to
the generator either one at a time or a group of request. In
return, the coordinator demands an offer from the generator
as a response to the broker.
The interaction between the provider and the broker will
be executed iteratively. It may terminate when the mutually
satisfied negotiation has been reached or vice versa.
IV. REQUIRED INFORMATION
In this section, we present the information that is required
for supporting and enabling the formation of the temporal
constraints. The basic information is given by these three
main components; the coordinator, the job scheduling, the
QoS model and the utilization model.
At certain period of time, there will be a set of negotiation
requests received by the provider. The negotiation process
namely the coordinator will pass these requests given by G
with some additional information to the generator. Therefore,
for each element, given as gi ∈ G, it contains a set of
information, given as (S, IR, R, A) which are explained as
follows:
• Requested Web service, S - It refers to the Web service
that the broker is interested in getting the offer. Fur-
thermore, this information is needed for the generator
to determine the jobs related to the Web service.
• Individual requirement, IR - It is a set of QoS require-
ments that the broker asks the provider to take into
consideration in generating the offer. The requirements
can be some of the followings:
– The temporal constraints that restrict the time-
related behavior of the requested Web service.
Some of the temporal constraints could be a dead-
line constraint, the duration constraint [12], the
bound constraint [15], etc. For instance, assume
a deadline constraint dc ∈ IR is given on the
requested Web service, thus, the constraint can be
presented as follows:
FB ≤ dc
In this example FB refers to the end time to be
given in the offer.
– Other related requirements for the sake of business
benefits. For instance, the broker is willing to
accept a Web service with longer response time
as long as the price is low.
• Negotiation Objective, R - It is used to determine
the objective of the negotiation which can be either
requiring a new set of offer or adjusting the existing
offer.
• Arrival time of the request, A - It refers to the time that
the negotiation request arrived at the provider side. This
information can be used by the generator for supporting
some decision such as to determine the priority of the
request, to determine the time slots that should be taken
into account, to group certain requests, etc.
The generator also requires the information from the job
scheduling J which contains two sets (L, RC) where L
is a set of finite time slots and RC is a set of resource
constraints. Each li ∈ L holds six elements given as
li = (D, B, E, IU, U, O). Each of this element is explained
as follows:
• Duration, D - It refers to the duration value of a time
slot, given as D(li).
• Begin time, B - It is time point refers to the begin time
of a time slot, given as B(li).
• End time, E - It is a time point that refers to the end
time of a time slot, given as E(li).
• Initial utilization, IU - It refers to the amount of
utilization of jobs that have assigned into a time slot,
given as IU(li).
• Utilization limit, U - It refers to the maximum amount
of utilization per time slot, given as U(li).
• Job list, O - It refers to the jobs that have been assigned
to the slot, given as O(li).
Meanwhile, the resource constraints, RC may contain the
following constraints:
• Utilization constraint per time slot - Assume there is a
new amount of utilization to be assigned on a time slot
li given as y, thus this constraint can be presented as
follows:
IU(li) + y ≤ U(li)
• Duration constraint per time slot - Assume there is a
new amount of duration to be assigned on a time slot
li given as x, thus this constraint can be presented as
follows:
x ≤ D(li)
Furthermore, the generator will need another two models
namely:
• The QoS model QM to provide the predefined QoS
values for the required Web service, given as QM(S).
• The utilization model UM to provide the predefined
utilization value for the required Web service, given as
UM(S).
V. THE INITIAL APPROACH
In this section, we focus on the generation of temporal
constraints value upon receiving the initial negotiation re-
quest from one broker. We make two initial assumptions
namely the request is the first negotiation attempt from a
broker and there is only one required job to be assigned.
For enabling the generation, a set of information is
needed, given as (G, J, QM(S), UM(S)).However, this ini-
tial approach will not use every sub elements in this set.
With the given information and the assumption, the gen-
erator can perform the two important decisions namely to
find the potential time slots for the job and to find the right
time slots for the job.
The filtering is required to find the potential time slots.
The filtering strategy will be based as follows:
• to find the time slots that are greater than the time
defined in the individual requirement.
• to find the time slots that have sufficient amount of
utilization to cater the job. The sufficient amount of
utilization refers to the total amount of utilization (after
considering the utilization value of the required job)
that does not violate the utilization limit.
Assuming the expected duration value of the required job
may be sufficient for one slot, the decision can be modeled
as follows:
∀ li ∈ L, (B(li) ≥ IR(G)) ∧ (UM(S) + IU(li)) < U(li))
(1)
Implementing rule (1) will result in a new set of potential
time slots, given as PL.
Definition of Potential Time Slots Set, {PL}: It contains
a set of time slots given as (lk, ..., lm) which are filtered
from L. There is a possibility where |PL| = 1 which means
the execution only found 1 time slot. If this occurs, then this
slot is decided as the right slot for assigning the new job. If
|PL| = 0, this means there is no single time slot that has
sufficient amount of the utilization.
The assignment is needed for finding the right time slots.
Assuming |PL| > 1, we can further decide which of them
is the right time slot for the required job. The decision is
based on finding the time slot that has the most available
space or the minimum total utilization if the job is to be
assigned. The decision can be modeled as follows:
max
li∈PL
(U(li) − IU(li) − UM(S)) (2)
Implementing rule (2) may result in a solution. Given
lx ∈ PL is the right time slot, SA value is determined by
B(lx) and FB value is determined by E(lx).
Let assume the duration of the required job will require
at least k number of time slots, the filtering decision can be
modeled based on rule (1). However, it results in different
set of potential time slots which we named as filtered time
slots, given as FL.
Definition of Filtered Time Slots Set, {FL}: It contains
several sets of time slots set, given as ({ts1}, ..., {tsn})
where each |tsi| = k. There is a possibility where |FL| = 1
which means the execution only found 1 set of time slots.
If this occurs, then this set is decided as the right slot for
assigning the required job. If |FL| = 0, this means there is
no available time for the required job.
Assuming |FL| > 1, the assignment can be implemented
to decide which of them is the right slot for the required
job. The decision is based on finding the set of time slots
that have the most available space or the minimum total
utilization if the job is to be assigned. The decision can be
modeled as follows:
max
lj∈tsi∈FL
(
k∑
j=m
(U(lj) − IU(lj) − UM(S))) (3)
Implementing rule (3) may result in a solution. Given
tsx ∈ FL is the right set of time slots, where lstart ∈ tsx
represents the first slot and lend ∈ tsx represents the last
slot, SA value is determined by B(lstart) and FB value is
determined by E(lend).
Once the right time slots are found, the actual assignment
is made by updating the utilization value and the job list of
the respective time slots, given as IU(li) and O(li).
A. Illustration
For the sake of illustration, assuming we have a nego-
tiation request received at 9am. Thus, the information of
expected utilization is received from 9am as illustrated in
Figure 4. The Utilization Information
fig (4). Assume there is a negotiation requirement that asks
for an offer of a Web service that is required to operate at
any time starting from 9.40am. Furthermore, the expected
utilization for the requested Web service is given as 30%
per time slot and the execution time is given as 5 minutes.
Therefore, the provider will first decide all the potential
time slots based on rule (1). This results in three potential
slots which are slot 5, slot 6 and slot 7. Obviously, slot 1, slot
2 and slot 3 are not considered because their begin time is
less than the given time which is 9.40am. Meanwhile, slot 4
is not considered because its total amount of utilization will
violate the maximum utilization if the Web service is to be
assigned.
The next step is to decide which time slot is the best slot
to assign the job based on rule (2). This results in slot 7
since it will return the maximum available space if the Web
service is to be assigned.
Therefore, the provider will respond to the broker with
the execution time of 5 minutes which can be guaranteed
with two temporal constraints given as 10.30am for SA and
10.45am for FB.
VI. RELATED WORKS
In this section we remark some of the existing works re-
lated to the temporal constraints as time-related requirements
in the Web service environment.
In the Web service composition, the work by [16] ad-
dressed the issue of specifying and analyzing the temporal
constraints. The timed automata and duration calculus were
used to formally represent the temporal properties. Then
several analysis were proposed to check the satisfaction of
the composition against the temporal requirements.
In the context of interaction protocol between two Web
services, the work by [17] addressed the issue of specifying
and verifying temporal constraints specification in OWL-
S. The temporal constraints were presented using the time
ontology. Then, an extension of Petri Nets was proposed and
used to verify the temporal constraints.
The work by [18] addressed the issues of capturing and
analyzing the temporal constraints involves in the interaction
between two Web services. The timed automata was used
to express the temporal constraints. Then, the interactions
between Web services were analyzed to determine their
compatibility.
In [19], the authors addressed the issue of temporal
constraints in Web service procurement which aimed to
find the right service offers for the service demands. The
temporal constraints were presented using Quality Require-
ment Language. By utilizing the constraint programming,
the temporal constraints were checked for their consistency
and conformance.
In the context of SLA, the work by [20] addressed the
issue of expressing the temporal constraints either non-
periodic or periodic in Service Level Agreements specifica-
tion, WS-Agreement [8]. They proposed a temporal schema
as extension of WS-Agreement.
In conclusion, most of the existing works focus on the
issue of specifying and analyzing the temporal constraints. In
this work, we are concerned with the formation of temporal
constraints by considering the resource capability.
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this work, we have discussed the significant of generat-
ing the temporal constraints dynamically. Then, a framework
for enabling the temporal constraints formation is proposed.
Several components are introduced to support the generation
of the temporal constraints. The generation will results in
two important values namely SA and FB. We also have
identified the sets of required information and demonstrate
some initial works.
From the broker perspective, it has to deal with temporal
constraints if they are attached to the QoS offer. Thus,
we have proposed several components, in particular the
consistency model, the estimation model and the impact
analysis model to support the service selection with temporal
constraints concern.
In this work, SLA negotiation plays an important role to
govern the relationship between the provider and the user.
As the user, the negotiation is needed for obtaining the ac-
ceptable offers from several group of providers. Meanwhile
for the provider, the negotiation is required for providing the
offers to multiple brokers.
Our future work in the context of dynamic temporal
constraints formation will extend the initial approach in the
following aspects;
• considering different kind of decisions from the
provider and the user objectives.
• considering the adjustment of the temporal constraints
value.
• developing and evaluating the approach with the SLA
negotiation.
• investigating the requirement for dynamically generat-
ing QoS values with resource concern.
We will also plan to extend our work on the broker
perspective, in particular the impact analysis model since
it has a close relation with the adjustment of the temporal
constraints.
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